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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
Cm——— 

CxxTRE Harr, Pa, Feb. 5th 1869. 

"LOCAL ITEMS. 

BLANKS —Blank Summeont, Vendu 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 
emption Note combined, for sale at this 
Office. : 3 ‘ 
2o-Two Nrw EMPIRE Sewing Ma 

on iNEs, warranted, for sale at this Office. 
Irox Crry CoLLRGE.—A scholarship to 

this instifution for sale at this office, and to 
be had #t & bargain, 

ef oie Mp pi ————— 

  

LocAan News, 
to furnish ws items of local iMterest for J 

lication, Serd us the fiets oily, and 
will get them in shape fo publication 

Our readers would oblige us, 

sionally mailing a copy of thie REPORTER to 

their relatives and acquifriices « 

of our county, especially to such as FOriare 

1v lived in Pennsvalley. It would he the 

mast welcome matter you « ald mail to 

such, and would be the m ans of inducing 

many to become subscribers, Any person 

sending us 8 new <uhseribers, and S12, \ in 

be entitled tofliec REPORTER ONC year free, 

for 4 new subsribers, and SG the getter up 

of the club will recuive the Reprorm 

months frea. This offer good from this date 

—tha nama can be sent in 

seribe, 

vith- 
“i 

Sil 

To Business Men. 
Weinvite busbiross men wishing fo 
-artise, to eall amd examine the 

ription list of the REPORTER, and 
themselves thet 3 preients a 

desirable advertizihg medium, 

specially for this side, the heart of the 

eeunty. This has been the experience 

of aliso far, who have advertised in 

the Rerorrer. We venture to say, 

outside | 

. 
RO | ¢ 

In 
i 

—Qur readers are solieifed | 

Tf otf error at the present day is to 
by ocea- | 

| 

as they subs | 

{ 

i 

that since we commenced the publiea- 

tion of this paper, the rapid incredse of | 
our list, unsolicited, is without prece- 

dent in this county. 
coe etd 

Full particulars of the recent murder, 

will be found by reading Zimmerman s 

advertisement, 

How A DArRxEY PrisoxeER GETS A BoT- 

TLE OF ALE.—One day, last week, while 

Sheriff Kline wasabout to “feed” his priso- | 

ners, he invited ex-Sheriit Musser, who is 

just now on a visit to Mr Kline, te accoms- 

pany him. The jolly ex-Sheritf having =n 

bottle of ale which was intended as a diges- 

tive for his own meal. he placed his bottle 

down outside the grated door of a sell in 

which a negro was confined, and procee- 

ded to assist Sheriff Kline in feeding the | 

other caged humans. Sambo spied the bot- 

tle. but how get it through the grated door? 

He sets his wits to work, and cutting a strip 

from his blanket, fixed a loop to «= 1 

and let his line down to the mouth of the 

bottle, got a “bite,” and drawing the bot 

tle up, brought its } the 

and sucked out its contents, and let the em- 

ty vessel full back again. When the two 

found his ale won ex 

ee 

neck into erating 

returned, Musser fand 

the battle broken. 

the good natuted ex-Sheritf, who, by t 
fr 

way, has a peculiar fondness (over the lett) 

This 1s a good joke on 
\ 
ie 

for darkies, 

DepreatioN. —The Evangelicals dedica- 

tod a new church, about 2 miles south-west 

of Millheim, on last 

where the old Bastian Musser chure 

. 1 1 * 

Sabbath. on the site 

h stood 

A reat many people were in attendance, 

and suflicient funds were collected to pu 

off the entire indebtedness upon the new 

edifice, 

Wy 

nec Jie 

A Sv iaEsTIoN. —Every mat in this 
of the world, no matter what his occupa- 
tion may be, should havea g rl pri etieal 
isiness education ; and no parent, posses- 
sine the means, should allow 
grow up to manhood without a course of 
training in some thorough business college, 
Hundreds upon hundreds of the best basi- 
ness men in the country owe their all to the 
start thus received; and frem ali that 
are able ta learn, we have no hesitation in 
saving that the Iron City College of Pit 
burg is unsurpassed by any other institu 
tion of the kind in the Union. 

are 

his (1s 10 

{N Hyrocraoy.— We have heen er «dibly 

informed that a party. made up of men 
bers of the Episcopal and Presbhyte 
churches left this place in sleighs a 
nights since—went to Uentre Hull a 
spent the greater part of the night dancing, 
drinking and carousing round. —( Watceh- 
man, 20th ult.) 

rini 
2 
TeV 

nd diER 

Our cotemporary has been misinformed 

und the above paragraph does some of his 

neighbors injustice; the party referred to 

were respectable to personal 

knowledge, while here, conducted theme 

onr and 

tls o 
1 0 guiny oi selves properly and were not 

“drinking and carousing round.” 
init J baton 

On the night of the 20. 
ted by flashes of lighting accompanied by 

thunder. 

winter, is said to be a forerunner of cold 

ult., we were gree- 

This phenomenon happening in 

weather: in this instance it proved trae, for / D Tae 
the 30th, 31st ult, Ist and 2nd inst. werg A mujority of the 

i the valley agree with A. A. Kerlin in his extremely cold and stormy, 

On Inst Saturday Mr. I:aac Strunk's 

horse took French furlough in George's 
valley, making “sausage went” out of all means be abolished. 

sleigh, 

before Tpnning away.  Thiz advice we give 

gratis, thinking it would save saddler’s and 
wagon-maker’s bills, 

The Methodists are endeavoring to raise 

funds for building a church at Centre Hull, 
veers 

i not long 
1 

NG, | 

NPorTERs MILLS, Feb, 1st, 1869, 
A { 

i 

We congratulate our neighbor of the 

Watcham upon the favorable termination 

as intimated on our outside. 
cessnil) 

For the Reporter. 

CO.SUPERINTENDENCY. ey 

g. Epivor : In behalf of the teachers 
of Centre co., and more especially in be- 
Ialf of the teachers of Potter twp., I would 

ihel . inst hi | county papers 
. = £ a1 RS « Pe a | . . 

of the li 0% wit ag! 5 im, nl are glad | Superintendency? 

4 wit the eosts will not be as heavy | . = ‘ 

SH ibe #2 heavy | make a good ard efficient Superintendent. | 

beg leave, through the columns of your pa- | 
per to reply to the writer in last week's is- 
sue, who, in connection with withdrawing 
his name as a candidate for the Co. Super- 
intendency, takes advantage of the oceu- 
sion to hurl some invective at (he system. 
Since the gentleman invites a reply from 
the teachers, Eeanmot allow his remarks to 
pass by unheeded, without feeling that the 
system, as well as the views of nearly all 
the teachers and & majority of the patrons 
of our schools, have been grossly misrepre- 
sented. With regard to the withdrawel of 
the gentleman’s name as a eandidate for 
‘this office, we would in: eunidor say that he 

might be an efficient official ire this capuci- 
ty, were it hot that, unfortunately, he is 
“opposed to the wisdom of the authority 

‘which created the office, as well as the sub. | 
sequent experience which has testified to 
the good which it was intended to produce. 
As an alleged reason for this opposition he 
asserts that many changes have been made, 
‘and that for every one that was for good, 

ax were for the worse. This is simply an 
ion without proof or demonstration, 

ga osition to the views of all can< 
who are taking cognizance of 

«top the wholasale robhery of smoke-hou- 

  
| 
| 

there changes and their chneomitant re- 

sults. Indeed we know of no change made 

By the authority of the Supt. which Was 

not in the direction of positive good. 

Among these changes we muy enumerate 

such as the introduction of maps and 

globes, Blaek-board surface, and the daily 

use of the same; the establishment of & um- 

formity of text-books, and proper olwesi f= 

vation’ and grading of schooty. These are 

some of the changes among others, and 

who will have the nudacity to say they are 

tot working for the elevation of the come 

mon school system. With reference to 

| etarting (the child at a 2.40 gnit before he 

pe learned to walk, we have simply to 

  
[ any that this may be true in exceptional ea- | 

but humbly think the tenehers of the 
“old fogy system’ to which eluss the ger) - 

tleman necessarily ranks himself, were not 
infallible in the vicinity of such blunders, 

stunt 

have 

SOS | 

the cals to “running too Yoon, we 

' that their crror was to 
Keep hin walking wt! his devs is ignorance 
But we think this is not the motive which 

has actuated him in this lust observation, 

fehson to beliete 

Willi Penn wisely said, “That which | 
aL 

qualities | 
makes 1 good Constitution must ke 

Vv men of wisdom and virtue 

that, because they descend not with wordly 
inheritance, must he carefully p opaguted 
by a virtuous education of youth, The 

omen school law contems 

Intes that w 
ee } 
nonin, 

y nos ol Henn ou 

rich or por, . 

all the common school branches, 

This 
and 

in accordanes 

WOT 

4 % 1s ant OW neglected I> OHA 
vith our system of free government, and | 
he Ww ho argues in apposition to 1, shows 

his predilections in favor of a feudal sys 

teny of goverment, 
lent only cap be educated. In the 
charee against tiie Superintendeney, 

next 

the 
gontleman insitnutes that the corruption | 

which at present exists ir our 

must be attributed to some such cause 
COUILMY, 

In 

reply to this innuendo lot me say, that i] 

the gentleman's credulity has been ime | 
posed on by some delinquent tobacco shew 
er’ 3 necount being unsettled ; or, if his ads 

vances toward some one of the ‘fair jex” 

with his views of propriety, let him not 
cottsider them as positiy e signs of the times! 

or, if malfeasance in the administration of 
our national government has occurred, let 
him not assign the eause to local misealen- 
lation; or, to the unassuming incumbent 
who is in the administration of the affairs 
of our schools in this county. Again he 
savs, that one half the teachers and two 
thirds the people are opposed to the Super- 
intendency. We wonder by what system 
of arithmetic he comes to these conclusions, 
If we mistake not, 160 teachers were in at- 

tendance at the Co, Institute, out of 190 

teaching in the county: and their atten 
dunce ther a true eXponent of their 

views with regard to the Superintendeney. 
All sober minded patrons are in favor ot it, 
and those that are not, were educated into 
the superstitious beliefby “old fogs’ teach- 

ing. I might enumerate many benefits in 

connection with those already mentioned, 
but will forbear for the present, being us- 

Is 

iil 

sured that a good which i= =o evident, can- | 
be hampered by prejudice. In 

conclusion let me say to you, friend AL \. 

that R.. 
Instead of rneking faney to refute, 
Reform thy notions and enjoy the truth, 

8S. LS. 

On 
. . ‘ 

Merry's Museum, for February, 
with an attraetive table of contents, sr 

ceived. A patent self-binder is given 

every new premium, 
that, for the small sum of 31,50, 
abtain an eleg 

er 

stthseriber, as a S40) 
can 

eantly bound volume of near- 
red pages of entertaining rea- 

by Louisa M. Alcott, one of . 4 . 
it writers tor 

one 

ding. edit 

the most el 
! 1 girls that our country has hither- 
t H. B. Fuller, publisher, 

YOVS andl 
. 1 

o produced. 
3st ess 
Boston, 

No. 5 of Zeru's popular Enevelopedia 
and Universal Dictionary has just lei 
appeariie 

ing it the te work of are, 

Encyelopedia will tosupply in its two 
and 125,000 articles information 
very variely Ita 

che APTIESS will ettable every body {oO have n 

r number—T, E! 

1 > 
Phe publisher inte 

1 olumas 

1 . 1 ae f...3 
rier eo Of RHHowieQeoe, cove 

C py TH CC, 

wood Zell, 1 

0 

« Public Sales. : 
Wm. Hestermar's Sale, Millhelm, 

ture, Saturday 20. February, 

Jonath, Kramer Penn twp, farme- 

stock, Monday 22nd February 
A. 

Fryers 
tQrigts 

{ al 
S sdie 

1 
HbHhove 

i 

‘itt ee or. { eitre 
i 

"iar Hall, tarn 

John 
avid 

Feb. 17th 
Jno. Keinhar 

Feb, 24th. farm 

WH. Hurter's 

farm stock, Mareh 3rd 

Wm F. Jordan 
tock, 10th March, 

Jacob Walter's sue, 

n stock, 19th March Hart 

‘ n 1 
Feb, farm stock, &e. 

H RR. Price's vendn 
John Dutweilers Ve 

on Wednesday, Fels 

TOL » 

ice | 

0 
Fyre the Reporter, NS 5, 

BENNER TWP. ITEMS. \{ 
peopde of this side of 

reply to the communication suggesting his 
name as a candidate for the Co. Superin- 

tendency. He is right, the office should by 

& 

It would be advisable to first un- NSMr. Kephart has pearly finished taking 

hitch horses (and even take off the harness) | out timber fur his new 

spring comes the sound of the hammer and | 
saw will be heard for some time in Fillmore 

Mr, Joseph Tresler said he would sub- 

scribe for the Reporter if he thought his 

mine would mot be in it—he is a eapital 

shoc-maker, so every person says. 

How does it come that squire Rumbar- 

| porsots, whether male or fou | 
: hell Be instructed in 

: 

under which the opu= | 

1 

ol . . 

ro! W heat, No 

% 

AN 

Pckay, 
/ Crib Counterpanés, 

barmn-—as 3001 as | 

| Breede, Veils, Buttons, Trivmings, 

ses in this region, during the spring 
months; but I do not believe that the dar- 
kieg, do all the stealing—perhaps’ some 

white men work on Sambo's creddt a little, 

but, as the almanac (I mean Mr. Homan) 

will have to sndure stealing. Last year 

they operated extensively in the potato bue 

siness, hut now they have commenced first 

By storming some person's meat-house; 

but we live in am age of progress, and whad 

enanot be cured must be endured. P.   Our voung friend, Mr. S.A. Kerlin, ail 

still be found nt M'Attee & Reed's MiNoy 
| Grainhouse, réndy to wait upon Centre co 

| farmers and 
Pgenin Give Kerlin a call, you will feed 
[him whole=souled. 

0 

Better than dealing in gift enterprises is 
dentine at Hotler Bra - Delletfonte, Y ou 

run no risks there, you get the Svorths of 
your money, amc thas al wry # Keep thi 
yos| grounds, 

You need not to Mhiladel phi for 

watches and jewelry, Geo, Patton, at Delle. 
a0 

these ud can befound in the eit x 
: A} 

= AW SE 

The attention of our readers is directed to 
the advertisement of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 
in another part of this paper, 

{This traly Valuable Medicine is recom- 
# wmerdded by wll who use i. 

wll co - 

Why ara old maids the mest charm- 

me of people? Becanse they are 

| matchless, 
- - > o, » 

DEATHS. 
On 27th Jan. in Gregg tl, Barbara, 

| wife of Samuel Leitzel, aged about 36 vrs, 

o- 

On 6th ult, of typhoid fever, A. M., Bid- | 
dle, of Butfulo Run, aged 52 years, 4 m., 11 | 

have not been reciprocated in accordance | } days. 
A cutlislioms 

MARRIAGES 

On 2nd ult, Wm Ro Gritlith and Miss 
Brunetta C. Tate, both of Bellefonte, 

On 21st ult. James Poorman, of Benner, 

and Miss Eliza Y erkle, of Harris, 
  

PHILADELPHIA MARKET 

Wheat, dull red at 81 60al 80, and 
amber, 81 90, 

Rye, western, §1 32al G0. 
Corn, new yellow, 86a88c¢, 
Oats, western, 7207 0c. 

NEW YORK MARKET. 

Wheat, 8157al161 for No. 

for amber Canada. 
Michigan. 

Rye, 81 00 for western. 

Corn, 90a91 le for new mixed 
tern; 93e for western yellow. 

Oats, at 73a74e for western. 

Dressed hogs firm at 14aldle 
western ; 14l1ald for city. 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

1 at 81 201 22. 

2 8146 
8242 05 for white 

WEes- 

for 

| No 

181 10a 1 151. 
Corn, new at H27aa3 ic. 
Oats, No 2 at 49 le. 

Rve, at 81 163 al 17 for No 

$1 15 for No 2, 
Barley, 81 7oal 76. 
Hows, at 81010 50 for common ; 

210 60all for fair to medium ; 
all iD for rood toextra. 

Beef Cattle, 84 50a) 873 for butchers 

stock, and 87 75 for choice shipping 

Lateera, 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

+ 70. Ji Corn. Old® 1,0ORye 
bl. I'iinoth 

MILROY MARKETS. 

Wheat B1.00............4 Sanshisns ansani tests 

1.25 { y 0.70.....0a18 DD. 17... 

atti per sack 3K), 

Batter 40... 
orf Side < Se sgl + 

. & Moulds (16 

Chard 30....... Potatoes |.) 
: 
[Lovley a MIP ark 24 if i 

LEFONTE MARKETS, 

3 
condi PLS 

M... 

| ADIES LOOK HERE! 

4 

FAIRER & CO, 

Jellefonte, 

I< the place to buy your Silks, Mohlairs 
Mozamibiques, Reps, Alpueas, <Delwins 
Lans, Brilliants, Muslins, Calicoez, Tick 

ings, Flanels, Opera Fhwnels, Ladies Coat 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, badies Sneques, White 

Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
White and Colorec 

| Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 
teres, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets, 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Good: of 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 

and Misses Skirts, 

aer’'s name is not mentioned in any of the | 

in connection with the Co. 

The Squire would 

A number of Buffalo 

a few weeks 

well—=but who would not fare well in 

tun ladies and | 
| gents made up a party to visit Pennsvalley | 

ago—they must have fared | 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEy 

and in fact every thin 

3 rv” « x ' ep | Pennsvalley ? Sam’'l Homan says, that if 
there is much more said about him in the | 

paper, he will eall on the printer find out, 
who it is that is writing, 
& grand supper, invite all the parties con- 
cerned, and treat thent tothe best he has, 
£0 you see be is a gentleinanr. 

and then—make | 

- 

which he has concluded to sell at figures as 
low if not lower h 
New York retail prices, 

says Sambo is now the raling planet, we | 

take edarge of all Kinds of | 

S11 25 | 

i 
| 
| CLOTHING —Overcoats Pants, Vests, | 

Ladie: | 

| 1000 Miles 

Union Pacific 
RAILROAD 

ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
{ As 600 miles of the wes ern portion of the 

line, beginning at Sacramento, are also 
done; but 

267 MILES REMAIN 
| Fo be finished, to Open the 
‘Grand Through Line to the 

weifie, This Opening will certainly 

take place eurhy this season, 

  
| 

Besides A donation from {Lie Governmnient 

| pany is entitled to a subsidy in U. 8, Bonds 
Low its Tine as sompleted and aceented, at 

0 the ditenliios necording eneolnteread, 
for which the Government takes a second | 

RYe | Whether 

» any other companies’ or not; the 

HE geearity., siibsidies 

ven te 

Govoernn 

i pans, 

which the Company 

have wlrend v heena olin 

Fi 
| By ite charter, the Company is permite 

ted to issue its own FIRST MORTGAGE 

BONDS to the same amount as the Gov. 

nt and MORE, 
Bonds are a First Mortgage upon the e- 

{0 

ered 

CTI Boads, NO 

tive road and all its equipicents, . 

THEY HAVE 30 YEARS TO RUN, 

AT SIX PER CENT., and both 

PRINCIPAL A ND 

PAYABLE IN GOLD. 
Such securities are generally valuable in 

| proportion to the length of time they hay 

The longest six per cent, gold 

terest bonds of the U.S. (the '61's) will be 

dwein 12 years, and they are worth 112, if 

[they had 30 years to run, they would stand 

Oo 

| to run. ine 

at not less than 125, A perfectly safe First 

Mortgage Bond like the Union Pacific 

shonld approseh this vate. The demand 

for European investment is already consid- 

erable, aud on the completion of the work 

will doubtless curry the price to the larg 

"premium, 

SECURITY OF THE BONDN, 
It to that 

First Mortgaee of $26,500 per mile upon 

needs no argument show i 

what for a long time must be the only rail 

road connecting the Atlantic and Pacific 

| States is PERFECTLY SECURF. The entire 

amonnt of the mortgnge will be about $30,- 

OOO O00, sind the interest $1,800,000 per an- 

nwa in geld. The presont currency cost 

of this interest is less than 2 000,000 per 

le the gross earnmgs fo annum, whi gross vrs for 

| year 1368, FROM WAY BUSINESS onl) 

tiie 

on AN AVERAGE OF LESS THAN T0 

I MILES 
i more than 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
The de Lid 

OF ROAD in operation, wer 

5 OF Winch are as (olows 

1,024.00) 947 

2040.00 19 
nl a 

From Pus “CITE 

INOS 

ernie troons., 

a ight 
Inen..... 

mujerinl 

vay 

Contractors’ 

4M 

a] 6] 

Thi 4 \# 3 13 ‘3 his large amount 1» only an dication 

of the ININea He y + by. » . 
tral that must 2 over 

the through line in a few months, when the 

trade 

is - 

. id * Punifies i 
great tide of Pacific « ana 

Will Degin, It 13 estin { that thi: 

nake the ea 1g: of ti 

LEN TO ENTY 
s 1 

sad dh, 

re road 

MILL- 

ness ust 

m FIFT 

JONS A X 

As the supply of thes 

COUNt, parties who 

il 

¥ 

k, 

! } 

will find it for their inte 
{ iT he price for the ln 

thsery lon s will 

CENTRE BALL 

FRED. ki 
N York 

he Company's Office, Xo. 
and in Now 
Ait “0 

salt Street 
AXD RB) 

{on a =O, 

Wall 
Oompa na 

John J. 

d by the 
" 1 } ’ 
throvghoill the {i} 

Bonds sent free 

meh local nrents 

but 

their safe delivery, 

ANEW PAMPI 

issued Oct, 1st, 0 

1LET 

conininin 

of the work 

more complete statement 11 reintio 

Prog S 

f value of {he bonds tirn can by 

advertise will b 
application at the Company's offic 
any of the advertised agents, 

JOIN J. (ISOO, Treasurer, 
jan8. 3m + “Xow York. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
i, Letters of adinhmie mei 

| estate of Thompson Deviney kh 
| township, deceased, taviug 

froin il 

gitell 

¢ sof hich : 
m 

ent, Ww 

¢=, Of 

on on the 

ii ol (rrerye 

| knowing themselves indebted to suid es- 
| tate to make fmmedinte payment, awd 
| thowe liaving claims mgainst, the sume to 
| present them duly authenticated according 
| to law for settlement. 

A. J. YOUNG, 
| junR,6t Administrator. 

und Dress Coats, cheap tz; Wolf's Store. 

Wall Paper. 
  

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Sitks | 

of 12,800 neres of land per mile, the Com. 

ent will comply with all “its eon-'| 

| =’ ie i 4 

: : tenets with the Tiion Paeitle Railroad (o- 

fonte Keeps just as fine an assortment of | 

iS iV 1: 

will be enlitidd 

i hy Iaborions ein plovinent, 

nrofiise mnenétruation, the use | 

rst Mortgage Bonds at Par. 

TH UN | 

INPEREST 

3 
lfeen granted | 

| to the undersigned, he requests all persons | 

SPECIAL ROTICES. 

SLOMAN FEMALES, OWING To 
W the peculiar and important relations 

which they sustain, theirpeculiarorgan- 
ization, and the office they perform, are 
subject to many sufferings, Freedom from 
these contribute in no small degree to their 
happiness andc welfare, for none can be 
happy who areill. 
of these various fomale complaints can long 

ong producing permanent sickness and 
premuture deehne, Nor is it pleasant to | 

| consult a physician for the relief of these | 
various delicate affections, and only upon | 

the mast urgent pocessity. will a true wo. 
nar so fap sacrifice her greatest charm ag | 
to der this, The sex will then thank us for | 
placing in their hands simple specifies | 
which will be found eficacious in relieving   

 \ A . Land ewring almost every ane of those trou- 
Lie averago rate. of ahout 26, HU) per mile, ! blesomng complaints peculiar to the sex, 

HerympoLlp 8 Exrracr or Beenv. —Hau- 
dreds suffer on in silence, nod hundreds of 
othars wpply vainly to dragyists nnd ddc- 
tors, who tnercly tantalize ‘them 

| with the hope of a curs or apply remedies 
which make them would not 
Ww } dl La RESEFL RON thin 

1:4 
either 

Wo! 
Ns ' 

a LIME W ould 

sy that although it mav i 
CXCERsive © tha 

nroduced from 

hw ho 
air and food, 
of ten and oultue, and ane chilithirth? 

itis tur oftenercnnsed by « irritation, 
applied to the mucou moinbers of the va- 

ina tae 
When reviewing the eanzes of these dis- 

tressing compluints, it is most painfal te 

lil 

conte mplate the attendant evils con eguent ! 

tice to the 
many nel 

0 lureely a®eet the 

It is bat simple jus 
ttoenumernte a fow of the 

ditional exuses whieh 

lite, heath, and happiness of woman in all 
classes of society, and w hich, conse quently, 

directly the we fare ol 

TH yw "w i 1 Me IMAOITIA LIAL 

upon them, ) 2 
0h) 

affect more or Jess 

the entire hninan family : 

axists for precos yous cduention and mars 

nage, 

ned Lop corporeal developement to be was- 

ted and peryerted in the restraints ol dress, 
the earlbyv: confinement of school. andl espe- 

cinlly in the unhealthy of the 
hadleroom 

thed, and the mind unduly excited by pleas 
sure, perverting in midnight revel the 
hours designed by nature for sleep and 
ret, the work of destruetion is half necoin- 
plished, 

{ veitem ‘it 

In consequence of this early strain upon | 
her system, ‘unbeecesary effort is required 
by the delicate votary to retain her siiun- 

tion in school at a later day, thus aggrava- 
ting the evil, When one exeitement is ove 

er, anothe y in Pros TIve Keeps the mind 

morbialy sensitive to inpression, while the 
now constant restraint of fashionable dress, 
absolutely forbidding the exercise indis- | 

Not only so, but noone | 

be suffered to run on without involving the | 
goderal health of the individual, and ere | 

do in- | 

al aid , 1 justice to the afllictes, but Tam obliged to] 
Nearly the whole nmount of honds | | 

POW ers of tife, | 

ciallses the Years that nature desig- | 

Thus, with the body half-elo. | 

cp ——— —— A——— 

MILROY 

FURNITURE 

Wareroom. 

The subscriber reapeetfully informs the   citizens of Centre county, that he has con. 
Aantly on Land, and makes to order, all 

kinds of 
i 
| 
1 

BEDSTEADS, (Cottage and plain, ) 
| WASHSTANDS, 
| CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

SOFAS 

ir ASK 
Supt. Warehouse, 
| 
{ 
| 

| EXTENSION TABLES, 
Dining Tables, 

| © Breakfast Tables, 
Loulet Tubles, 

Ceulre Tables, 

Sinks, Dounghiraya, 
TORT 

Cradies, 

| Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 

| Cane Seated Chairs (plalm 

i Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
Plunin Roeking Chairs, 

Windior Ohinirs 
Children s Chairs, 

settees, 

suites of Furniture farnished at 
in the best possible 

FC mip lete 

short notiee and made 
{ Iwunner 

| best material, 

Prices Lower than Elsewhere! 

! vi Persons in want of Furniture will do 
Lvell to give me a eall 

JOHN CAMP, 
janR Milroy. 

+ ENTS THIS WAY! 
X SUITS! SUITS: 

WY. W. McClellan, nt Bellefonte, would 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 

ining 
they have leased the 
erected at the Stone Mik a 
wired to rchase Lo 
‘nah at te highest market rates. Thank- 

ful for the liberal patronage Mevetofore giv 
en them, they hope by a strict attention to 
qusinoss, to merit a continuance of the 
sun " Ee a 51 : ; 
PLASTER, SALT and COAL, on band 

and for sule at lowest tes. ad: SE ATE 4 REED, 
Proprielan of Lewistown Mills, , 

x ‘id pak a LIX, 
. Milroy. 

> 

oe ds 

Sin Bs 
r_— oe 

{an22.011 

¥ ipa wo £3 ! 

» in IT 

SUS CH 
on -~ 

Cor. of Venn and St. Clair Eorats, 'h 

PITTEBURGH, PA. 

| I'he Largest, Chen pest and most Juceesis 
u 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. 
LEGE 

in tho [United States. 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND STUDENTS 

lounges. 
i 

i 

Homey abi and warranted of the 

{ qddress the Principal, 
SMITH 

i 

i 

inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old | 
| friends and customers, as well as all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

pensable to the nttainment and retention of | 
organic bealth and strength; the exposure | 
to night air; the sudden change of temper- 
ature; the eomplete prostration produced | 
hy excessive dancing, must, of necessity, 

produce their legitimate effect. At last, an 
early marringe caps the climax of misery, 
and the unt 11 
iy nd 

monstrances of her delicate nature, 

NH unwilling ol 

t. This is but a truthful picture 
the experience of thousands of our youn 
Worle, 

hitherto so er- 

"i card le ss of the plan dictates a 

orinnate one, 

§ : 1" 
COMIes subject moedienl 

treatmen 

Hee 

well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

In 

made suite of ¢loths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose, T would say that I am 
«11 iu the field, and prepared to aceommo- 

I have a large and excellent assort- 
ment of 
date, 

Furnishing 
. "ad . { 

Long before the ability to exercise the 
{ inctiogis ol the generative argins they Tie | 

an education of their peculiar ner- 
system, composed of what is called 

tissue, which is, in common with the 
female brenst and lips, evidently under the 

of ental eirotions and assoc.ation 

at an early period of life; and, as we 
sithsequently seg, these emotions, when ex- 

cessive, lead, long before puberty, to hse 

bits which sap the very life of their vietin 
nature has self-completed their as 

opement, 

For Female 
W nites of 1. UC 

strimtion, Exhaustion, 
Periods, 

i 
35 2 

control 

sha 

ere 

Weakness and Delility, 
TI HOCR, Low profuse Ne Tis 

100 l tinud d 

tor Prolapsus and Bearing Do 

Utert, we offer the most 
cite known: Henvusorp's Com- 

roUND EXTRACT Bucur. Directions 
for use, diet, and advice, accompany. 

15 Iies in ‘ very sriod of lity ec Ir 

r tor will find it 4 rem- 

Nw Con 

Wil, 

rojipsits 
VE 

tL SI i i i 

OF 

Hi n= 

extreme oid age, 
nature in the discharge of i 

: ' 
Srength 

ianhood, 
1s {hie glory of 

HeELMBons 
RErenet ne 

niit- 

FP ~ x. 

ine than is more ang i 

any of the preparations of Burk or dron, in- 

finitely safer, and more pleasant, HiLwme 
poLD's EXTRACT Bronve, having received 
the indorsement of the most prominent 

ybvsicinns in the United States, 1s now of- " 
’ 

fered to afflicted humanity us a certain cure 
t and svn 

: Gone ruil 
- 

i Jonress 
». 

yl 

{ i 0) wigpir (of i110 ir 1 Ses wie Sef MONS, 
x / 

SMI WhAIeY er cause original ! 
Menta 

i ng 

1 and Pyvsienl 

mbeeitity, Determination of | 
{ead, Confused Ideas, Hysteria, LET 

rritability Restloseness ind SeeDIessness 

nt Night, Ab enoe of Muse I$ 

Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emsciatior 
Low Spagits, Disorganization or Puralysi 

tion, Palpita ion o 

i ul the 

rebility, 
oul 14 

] 

i 
} 
| 

nr Etliewoney, 

vir t 
cag 

Cong 

4 Debibitated state 

ure the genuine, cut 

LMRBROLD » 

bo svinpioms in all cases. 
HELMBOLP, Prugsgist, #3 Broadway, 
New ) FR SDL 1S th 10th treet, 

Bn, +R, Y ol, So Pal 

‘ dae LO 

FO Ber af Li 

x sired 
iV ere 

U N LESS 
Wi apper, 

11 ! 
i 

he $ 

bie tile. or i 

» 1 { 

1d any aq- 
\ 

R eVervywihiere., | 

ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & 

from which garments will be made to or- 
der in the 

STY LE. MOST FASHIONABLE 
viel 

CANNY ask is to eall and examine my fine 

stock. Having inst bought my goods du- 

ring the last panie, 1 defy competition as 

tor prices, darndilit 
of Philadelphia 

Remember the Here 

W. W. McCLELLAN 
No. 1 Brokerliofl’s Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa... where eloths, enssimeres, 

vostines, callars, mabrellas, ening, hats, 

Caps, Th short, evervthine to completely rig 

out a gentleman, can be had und inade up 
in the latest style. 

T wm also agent fi 
Sewing Machine un 

» WILCOX & GIBBS 

deh, BRy ail desiring #4 1InNacdIne, 

{Pnt’d arcording to Act Congress, 'a 
ear 1948, in Clerk's Ooo cf Dis 8 
Court for Dit’ tof Massachusetts.) 

WE ARE COMING 

D WILL present to any person 
Sending us a Chth fn our Great ¥. 

GOODS 
| a Watch piece ilk dress Pat- 

WW RIC | 

HT 

ND LY 

HELMBO 

MBER, 

ihn: hn LD. 
i IME, COAL A gs 

4 3 a 

. Fle host 

(COAL BURNT WOOD LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on | 

i the Pike leadingto Milesburg. at the lowest 
We are the only parties in Central 

Penin'a. who burn in 

PCOS, 

Patent Flame Kiln. 
{ 

neces the 

Best White-Wash 

and 

Plastering Lime, 

which prod 

vie, 2000 New Patterns, just received from 
New York, * 

an ; ing that ean be though | | of, derired or used ir the 

NCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE | 
zr Over 5000 Pieeea notv oni hand, wd 10# 

sale at Wholesale prices, 

than Philadelphia and | 

Also the only agent in Bellefonte, for the 
| sale of the 

I seein the Reporter that Centre Hall is | 

to have & brass band before long. We will 

be conte. with a string band. 

Fourrd—a bag of hams and shoulders in 
the woods near the headquarters of the | 
Patton twp. darkies. Look out for vour 

smoke-houses, farmers of Patton and Ben- 

ner. Smoked Bacon, especially hams, are 

in demand in Patton twp. in the spring of | 
the year. Mr. Homan says if any person 

coaxes his meat off, as they did his turkey 
last spring, he will get a brass four poun- 
der and load it with log chains and old jaw 
bones and fire right to where he hears the 
noise; he supposes the turkey left on a dark 
night and followed a very dark shadow. It 
is about time that something were done to 

| DOESSA PATENT 
SKIRT. 

Its peculiarity is that it can be altered in- 
tor any shape or size the wearer may desire, 
so ws to perfectly fit all Indies. : 

: G. W. FAIKER & CO., 
june5'68,1y, No. 4, Bush's Arcade. 

JINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old 
1 gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 
best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 

| syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- 
| Ing molasses, rice and evervthing in the 
grocery line at the lowest eash prices in the 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. is the 
place, 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
ges and prices, for men and boys, just ar- 
rived at Wolf's well known Old Stand. 
SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re- 

cerved. cheap at Wolt's old stand--t rv it, 

  

r~C ood paper at ® 10, 12} and 15 cent 
rer Bolt. 

COLLAPSING | 
wi. Fine Putserns at 17, 18, 20 and 25 cts, 

Nu. Pest Satin Papers at 39 eents per Bol 

Also: Oil Cloth, 

@.a large Stock of OTL: WINDOW 
SHADES, FABLE, STAND, STAIR 
& FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, all of which 
will be sold at the lowest market price, 

AT 
jan29,tf 

W. J. MMANIGALS, 
MILROY.   

| SHA 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

| wll sizes, prepared ex [russty for family asc 
\ 

offered to the trade The best 

MOKIN AND WILKESBAR 

sO 

dry Coal 
| at lowest prises. 
| onrid quality 

RF ne mREaATRT BOARDS, BROAD HAIL 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. : 
Office anid yard, near Sotth end of Bal 

Bagle Valley R. R. Depot. 
SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 

apts. ly. BellefontePa. 

TTORSE COLLARS, if you don't want 
your horse's shoulders galled and 

made sore, get good herse collars at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

NED FRUITS, ‘peaches, fomatoes, 

ine apples, and peas in great varies 

pe B TRNSI DE & THOMAN 
[RR 

Also a let of first avd sec 

(e 
J 

Sit 

C AN 

ty, at 

ASKETS in all theirvaricties, child rens 

carriages, willow ware, guns, pis- 

fols, powder, shot, eaps, eartridees, &e., at 
b BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

  

Silver Brook Foun-| 

FREY QO) CONT. 

inducements during the past fow years 
hitve been large. 

finns, 

We have made many fmportant Addi 
' {iotig to our Winter ®tocks, ard have large- 

four extensite patrofing®. 

Semd for New Circular. 

C Catalogtie of Goods and Samples sent 
| to any address free. Sepd money by re- 

| gistered letter. 
C Addrass wll orders to 

J. 8. HAWES & CO. 

ly extended our Exchange List, and: we | 
now feel confident to meet the demands of | 

| gepll:bm 

' 

} 

| From Thirty-Three States in Ten 

BL LD 
FOR LARGEQUARTO CIRCULAR. 

Containing full information, , Outline of 
Cousee of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANSAIP, 
View of the College Building. different 

Departments, City of Pittsburgh, &e., &c., 

& COWLEY, 
apls1z. © Pittsburgh, 

New Shoe Shop! 
The public are informed that a NEW 

Ea ba 

. "BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT 
a has been started at Centre Hall by the un- 

ers . His Establishment will be 
found in the upper and north part of Mr. 
John Shannon's house. Ready-made Shoes 
always kept on hand. Repairing done 
neatly. 

GEORGE BARNS. 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler 

Millheim, Centre eo., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the 
Ibi in general, that he has just opened, 
at his new establishment, above Alezan- 
der s Store, and keeps constantly on hand, 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 

  

| of the latest styles, as also the Maranville 

Goods, 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with a 
complete index of the month, and day of 
the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

vas. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sopll'68;1y | 

vesting. Milry o Wi arehouse. 
The undersigned having opened a Ware! 

| house for the purpose of recciving Grain at 

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY. 

would be glad to see all their friends at the 
, nhove place, where the highest Cash prices 

| COAL. SALT and F 

Wich should be seen by | 

i 

f i 

LON 

will be paid for WHEAT. CORN, RYE, 

v. nnd fushion, this side | OATS, BARLEY, and slikinds of Grain 
and Seeds, 

We keep constantly on hand PLASTER, 
“ish. 

2#-The Rail-road depot is 
building. 

in the same 

GEO. BLYMYER. 
JOS. P. BLYMYER. 

sepif tin 
————— —————— Sa —————————— 

Phe Bellefonte 

Boot & Shoe Store: 

\. GRATIAM & SON. 

EDOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL- 
SONY HARD-WARE STORE. 

1 dollar Sale of Dry and Faney 

Now Deable Our Rates of Pre- 

Munufecturers and Deilers in 

ladies,” gent’s, 
yotiths, misses, 

Cand CIHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES 

{ of every description. 

i 

| FRIENDS 

i 

| arellefortté, 

15 Federal st., Boston, Mass. | 

P. 0. Box C. 
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Faney 
Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albuns; 

Leather Goods, &e., &e. 

Dr. INO. V. BURTON'S 

1 
Jossedses great nourish. 

. fun exetllert ténic and ap 

o digest the benrtiest f etizer, enables the st 
p Or elreal establishes robust health, 

irs Cured. Price 
makes sicep refreshing, 
Smokers and cheers 

cl8, bo, if 

pov of all kinds, at 

AT OT1ONS of all kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
N Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books, 
in al} their variety and very cheap, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS'. 

3 LOTS FOR SALE! 
  

The indersigned offers three very desi- 

vate sale. These lots are situated on the 

and sdjoin ouch other. 

apply . 

PLY to 5 Rr ALEXARDER, 
jan® tf Bellefonte.   

dels, IX 

| 
| 
{ 

| 

BUKAMSIDE &« THOMAS. | 

rab e building Lots, at Centre Hall, at pri- 

Boalsburg road, near the Tarthieran e¢hateh 
They ave fliely los 

cated for building upon. and eony ervient to 

the business centre of the town. For Ténmns 

| 

| PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS 
| 
| 

Our Stock is Large and will Compare 

with that efanv.other Establish- 

ment in Ceatre gounty its 
“e cordinity INVITEOUR COUNTRY 
NES Oo CALL uid examine for 

rar prices will satisfy that we 
1 
Than the Cheapest! 

Ang. 2R.684¢ 

themselves, 
B= selling vi 

Cheaper 

rove an I 

A Tremendous Stock of Good 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

DU FEALQ SCALES, of the best make 
fromm 4 The tip to 120,000 1hs, 

Bren & WiLsox: 

— 

aplO aR; os & WiLsos. 

ONFECTIONERY _AND FRUFT 
9. . , +» STORE. » 

AT CENTRE HALL PA. 
A.D. SWARTZ, 

Having opened a new and first-class Com 

fectionery, he is prepared to serve the piv. 

(ic with good fresh, 

— 

FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDIES, 
FRUITS, NUTS. TOYSand 

. PAXCY ARTICEES 
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL; 
everything ta bis tne, at #1] times. 

FRESH QYSTERS, 
| Always ow hand ang served in every style, 

HIS ICE CREAM SALOON 
Wil wo hon during the Suinnvey, and 
| w bekepta “ootive by the vedy exes 
jor Cream of aff p= pula¥ flavors, constant-. 

idly a hand, : 
| JB Nics, private partiss; && can be supa 
plied ith all kindsof confeetions, fcc cream, 
Cakes, wa fewit wit very short nctice. 

ott. 268 1y 

| and 

¥ 
’ 

St —— 

|» : New trottia * Baggy, for 
Buggy: ata a at Wolfs 

: =e) Cartrehall stand, : 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frougl2 to 20 sents p4v holt at Herlacher's, 

1 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

   


